
5 Steps
to Prepare Your SMB for

Passwordless Authentication

Businesses are beginning their journey
to passwordless authentication

99%

of IT leaders see benefits to a

passwordless solution in their organization.1

The top benefit of a
passwordless solution?


Reducing the risk of a cyber-attack.

Are you considering a
passwordless solution
for your company?
Not sure where to start?

These can equip
you for the road ahead.

five steps

STEP

1

How LastPass can help
If you already use a LastPass password
manager, you can take advantage of its
FIDO2 compatibility.

Audit your current tech
stack to see where
passwordless
authentication can
already fit in.
For example, if you use biometrics or
hardware keys, you can integrate them
with your new passwordless solution.

Assess your current authentication
tools to determine where you can
integrate passwordless technology

Determine whether
you will provide
universal coverage to
the whole company
or on a department-
by-department basis.

Figure out which
specific applications,
services, or accounts
may need special
protection.

Consider when and
how you can
implement truly
passwordless
technology, like
passkeys, into your
tech stack.

How LastPass can help
Deploy a Site License that can grow with
your organization – at no additional cost –
as it shifts to password[less].

STEP

2 Create a long-term strategy for
passwordless adoption

Use your Adoption Dashboard to invite
users, track available seats, and establish
key adoption metrics.


How LastPass can help

Before officially
rolling it out, conduct
a pilot test with a
small group of users
to identify issues and
pain points.

STEP

3 Test each new
passwordless solution

Private, tailored training courses run by LastPass
Customer Success so that employees can feel
confident using passwordless authentication.

How LastPass can help

Give your employees resources for learning
about passwordless authentication:

Pre-recorded

training videos

Live

webinars

Cheat

sheets

STEP

4 Educate your employees about

passwordless authentication. 

Continue to use the Adoption Dashboard to
determine roadblocks to usage. With these
steps, your journey toward a password[less]
future will be smoother and more secure.

How LastPass can help

Make sure
employees know
where they can raise
requests if and when
they need help using
passwordless
authentication.

STEP

5 Get ready for a spike in 
user support requests
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Learn more

Ready to start?

https://www.lastpass.com/contact-sales

